AUGUST   21-AUGUST   29,    1914
discussing last night what we in this house ought to do if Germans
came.   The general result was : nothing.
Thursday, August
Talk with old farmer down Golden Lane this morning. Said
he was 78 (' but I'm done for '), and had farmed there for 50
years. He said he had often been to Brussels as cattle-dealer.
What surprised him there was that people kept pigs in cellars
under their houses. He said he didn't know my opinion, but he
thought Germany was short of money and couldn't last. Then
he said : " Now tell me, Mr. Bennett, is it true they're a-killing
women and children ? " He said the harvest was very good,
and that at a certain farm they had got 20 sacks of wheat
to the acre. Many farms, he said, got only 3, 4, or 5. One of
his larger fields was being used for cavalry (or perhaps field-
artillery) manoeuvres. I asked him whether he charged the
Government anything for the field. He said " No. They've
got enough to pay for." Lastly he suggested to me ' a matter
of business '. — " I know you're a business man, Mr. Bennett,
I can see it in yer face." To wit that I should have my mare
covered by a piebald pony that he knew. He said I could work
her up to the day she foaled, and begin again a week afterwards.
Saturday, August
It is now reported that Dr. H. (who nevertheless knows colonial
and frontier quasi-mih'tary and military life), as well as Mr.
Johnston, can do nothing but read the papers, and think, think,
think, and mourn because English youths will not enlist. It
was given forth that while at Tendring and Weeley and other
villages the response to the call was excellent, the response in
Thorpe was miserable — indeed, it was said, only one man. No
doubt every village is saying the same. In any case the alleged
state of affairs would be explicable by the fact there is a camp
at Tendring and another at Weeley and youths are thereby
fired.
However, on enquiry from other sources I found that Thorpe
was doing excellently. Lockyer, a grim and very serious patriot
and the chief pillar of the Rifle Gub, said that 5 men had gone
from his Club alone, Cook, second gardener, who belongs already
to the National Reserve, put down his name again, and was
told that for the present he was not wanted. Few young men
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